One-Stop Funding Assistance

**Profile** provides easy access to your curriculum vitae (CV). Your CV can be customized, saved, and printed in unlimited formats.

**GENIUS** allows you to locate collaborators at Clemson and over 500 institutions worldwide.

**SMARTS** sends automated e-mail alerts of funding opportunities based on your personal criteria.

**SPIN** will let you set up pre-defined one-time searches of over 4,000 agencies worldwide. These searches provide summaries and embedded links to pertinent URLs. Search criteria can be custom formatted and saved for future use, or run at pre-set times.

---

Need Funding?

If you’ve been looking for an easy-to-use method to locate funding opportunities for your research, look no further.

**InfoEd** modules provide one-stop availability to funding opportunities, your custom formatted vitae, and potential collaborators. You can receive up-to-date funding opportunity notices from over 4,000 U.S. and international government agencies, corporations, and foundations worldwide.

**How Does InfoEd Work?**

You choose your areas of interest from a list of over 3,000 “keywords,” select appropriate criteria from six filtering categories, and enter basic personal information. New funding opportunities are entered daily by **InfoEd** staff. You receive automatically generated e-mails which match your criteria and provide links to InfoEd’s detailed program summaries and the sponsor’s web site.

---

Can I Use InfoEd?

A basic profile has been created for you in **InfoEd** if you have:

- a) **received** a grant or fellowship award as a Clemson employee between 1993 and 1998, or
- b) **sent a proposal** through the Office of Sponsored Programs after 1998, or
- c) **served on a protocol committee** at Clemson any time since 1993.

If you are employed at Clemson University, you will be able to sign in using your Novell username and password. Prior to signing in for the first time, contact Karen Pless (**kpless@clemson.edu**) or Cris Boggs (**crisb@clemson.edu**) to activate your profile so that you can receive SMARTS funding e-mails.

Workshops and documentation are available to assist you with setting up your profile and performing searches. Contact Karen Pless at **kpless@clemson.edu** or call 864-656-6182 for information.

---

Contact Clemson University’s Office of Sponsored Programs for more information.

**Training or Questions:**
Karen Pless, kpless@clemson.edu, 864-656-6182

**Username / Password:**
Cris Boggs, crisb@clemson.edu, 864-656-0342
http://infoed.clemson.edu